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REPORT

OF~THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON GUARDIANSHIP

OF THE MENTALLY RETARDED

Introduction
The legislative proposals of the House Judiciary Committee's
Subcommittee on Guardianship of the Mentally Retarded, presented
later in this report in the form of two bills, stem from the
subcommittee's deliberations concerning House Bill 1516.

This

bill, introduced on October 23, 1973, with Representative
1
Charlotte D. Fawcett as prime sponsor,
proposes for adoption by
the General Assembly

th~

following findings and intent:

(1)
There are varying degrees of mental retardation
and that although a person may be mentally retarded he may
have sufficient ability to attend to himself and his affairs.
·For such persons the institution of guardianship must not
be invoked.
(2)
Like other citizens, the mentally retarded must
be assumed to have full human and legal rights and privileges.
The mere fact of retardation must not be in and of
itself sufficient to remove their rights, by appointment of
a guardian or otherwise.
(3)
Merely because a mentally retarded person is in
need of various forms of assistance does not mean that he
needs a guardian.
In addition to the institution of formal
guardianship, parallel services are required, such as personal counseling, to be available to retarded persons who,
with appropriate guidance and advice on a continuing basis,
may not require formal guardianship.

1 Co-spons~rs were Representatives Irvis, Yohn, Crawford,
A. Kelly, Toll, Hammock, Blackwell, Vann, Wise, Wells, J. Kelly,
Taddonio~ McClatchy, Whittlesey, Vipond, Salvatore, Gekas, Dager,
Halverson and M. E. Miller, Jr.

.:1
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(4)
Mere intellectual ability or disability is an inadequate determinant as to ~he necessity for guardianship
as it does not necessarily correspond to social adaptation.
Determination of the need for guardianship must be a process
considering intelligence but persuaded by functioning ability.
· Thus it is behavior which is the crucial determinant.
(S)
An adult is presumed legally capable of directing
his own life unless and until the court determines in guardianship proceedings that he is unable to manage himself or
his affairs.
(6)
In those instances where the retarded person is
unable to manage himself or his affairs, a suitably designed
guardiansh~p program must be arranged.
(7)
Guardianship of the mentaily retarded should be
viewed positively as a means of implementing rights and
opportunities, with as much participation by the retarded·
ward as is practical in all decisions affecting him.
The
underlying goal of a guardian should be to do everythiri~
possible to help his retarded ward stand on his own feet in
all respects.
(8)
The guardianship program must be flexible, permitting adaptation to the specific needs of the particular
retarded person.
A guardianship relationship must be subject
to revision as the needs of the person change.
(9)
Public guardiansh~p services should be available to
every mentally retarded person who needs them.
Any such
service should provide, in addition to legal and fiscal
protection of property, a continuing concern for the person
as -an individual.
Public guardianship is a necessary alternative for those for whom private guardianship is unavailable, inappropriate or not desired.
(10)
Mentally retarded persons must be allowed freedom,
the maximum freedom consistent with their abilities, even
freedom to make their own mistakes.
Guardianship must be
designed to fully utilize the retarded person's abilities and
capabilities.
Limited guardianship, with the scope of the
guardianship specified in the judicial order, is to be
preferred.
·
(11)
The guardian's role as adviser and personal advocate of his mentally retarded ward must transcend his role
as manager of the estate.
The welfare of the retarded person and not of his estate must determine the legal and socia~
provisions made for him.
{Section 5522)
·

2•

•

Representative Fawcett introduced the legislation as a result
of her concern for the lack of adequate statutory protection for
the mentally retarded in Pennsylvania.

She was also aware of the

growing national concern in this area which evidenced itself in
the past decade in the formation of various national panels and
committees to

s~udy

the needs for legislation protecting the rights
2
of mentally retarded persons.
Two states, Florida and New York,
have enacted legislation specifying

.

procedure~

for obtaining and

utilizing guardianships for the ~entally retarded.

3

In California,

the legislature combined procedural matters and substantive
service-rendering provisions in its more comprehensive program for
4
ithe mentally retarded.
The basic research of the statutes of
·other states and the recommendations that have been made by the
various national committees have been summarized by the draftsman
of House Bill 1516, Paul Sugarman, a student associated with the
5

Yale Legislative Services.

2 See for example:
President's Panel on Mental Retardation,
A Propo~ed Program for National Action to Combat Mental Retardation,
(1962); President's Committee on Mental Retardation, Residential
Services for the Mentally Retarded:
An Action Policy Propo~al
( 19 7-0) •
~.
3 Fla. Statutes Ann., Domestic Relations, "Guardianship,"
Section 744~69 et seq.; McKinney's Consolidated Laws of N. Y.,
Surrogate's Court Procedure Act Supplement, "Guardians of Mentally
Retarded Persons," Arti c 1 e. 1 7-A.
4 West's Calif. Ann. Health and Safety Code, "Conservatorship
and Guardianship for Mentally Retarded Persons," Article 7.5.
5 ''Guardianships of the Mentally Retarded," Yale Legislative
Services, New Haven, Conn., September 1973; this report is on fil~
with the House Judiciary Committee.

:3.

Subcommittee Deliberations and Cbnclusions

Fcillowing its introduction, House Bill 1516 was referred to
the House Judiciary Committee.

At a meeting of the committee held

April 12, 1974, the chairman, Representative Warren H. Spencer,
appointed the Subcommittee on Guardianship of the Mentally
Retarded--co~sisting of Representatives Anthony J.

man, Norman

s~

Scirica, chair-

Berson and William D. Hutchinson--to review the

proposed legislation and report back its recommendations.

In. ad-

dition, the chairman requested the assistance of the staff

of

the

Joint State Government Commission and, in particular, of the Sub~ommittee

on Persons under Disability of the Commission's Task

~orce and Advisory Committee on Decedents' Estates Laws.
'r'~

At the Ap~il 12 meeting, Commission staff m~mbers reported
that the task force and advisory

committ~e

had in Januiry discussed

the provisions of House Bill 1516 at length and the advisory committee chairman, William H. Eckert, Esquire, had directed the
Subcommittee on Persons under Disability, chaired by George J.
Hauptfuhrer, Jr., Esquire, to review the bill in_ light of that discussion.

Specifically, the task force and advisory committee

concluded that although the "Fawcett bill" addressed several
serious deficiencies and omissions-in Pennsylvania statutory procedures and authority applicable to the appointment of guardians
for the mentally retarded, the bill would impair the unification of
statutory provisions accomplished by the 1972 codification of decedents' estates laws by
set of conditions and

. 4.

establi~hing

p~ocedures

a substantially different

than exists for the appointment

of guardians of other types of incompetents.

....

social welfare

~gency

provisions

det~iling

Further, the bill's

services should be pro-·

vided in legislation other than the Probate, Estates and _Fiduciaries
6
These views as reported by the Commission's staff were
Code·.
generally toncurred in by the members of the House Judiciary Committee in attendance at.the April meeting, as well as. Representative Fawcett.
Subsequently, the House subcommittee met with the Commission's
subcommittee, Representative Fawcett, the original drafter of the
legislation and a represeJ}tative of the Pennsylvania Association
for Retarded Citizens to review the bill and implement the policy
consensus referred to above.

·The conferees determined that the

·"Fawcett bill" should be revised as: ·
--Amendments to the

Probat~,

Estates and Fiduciaries Code, con-

forming the procedures for the appointment of guardians of
the mentally retarded to those procedures existing for ,the
appoint~ent

of guardians of other types of incompetents insofar

as· feasible and supplying the additional authority necessary
due to the unusual circumstances surrounding the appointment
of guardians of the mentally retarded.
-~Amendments

to the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Act of

7

1966,

implementing the social weifare agency provisions con-

templated by the "Fawcett bill."

6 20 Pa. S. Sec. 1 et seq., added June 30, 1972; P. L. 508,
No. 164.

7 Act of October 20, 1966 (3d Sp.· Sess.) P. L. 96, Act No.·
6; 50 P.S. 4101 et seq.
5•

The conferees also concluded that rather than create a new un8

specified agency,

a staff position--administrator for the mentally

retarded--should be created for each County Mental Health.and Mental
Retardation Board.

This position could be filled by existing staff,

if qualified, and within existing budgets.
These recommendations are contained in House Bill 2576 and
House Bill 2577, prefiled by

Represe~tative

Fawcett on August 24

and presented with appropriate comments in the following section
of this report.
The substantive provisions of the companion bills if enacted
ould provide the following:
--Statutory recognition of rights of the mentally retarded.
--Integration of court

procedure~

for obtaining guardians of

the .men.ta.lly retarded ·with existing provisions.
--Creation of a limited guardianship program to xefine judicial
supervision over the personal affairs and estates of the
mentally retarded.
--Expansion of social services for the mentally retarded

t~rough

the establishment of the position of cohnty administrator for
the mentally retarded.
The proposed legislation would provide significant statutory protection and services not presently availab'le without incurring
substantial additional Commonwealth or county expenditures.

8

6.

See Section 5554 of House Bill 1516.

The impact of this legislation was pointed out to the

sub~

committee by the Pennsylvania Association of Retarded Citizens,
9

Inc. :
Based on a 3 percent national average, it is estimated
that there are 350,000 mentally retarded persons in the Commonwe~lth of Pennsylvania.
The majority of these persons
are mildly retarded and have been absorbed into the mainstream ~f society and are not receiving services provided
under the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Act of 1966.
There a~e ~pproximately 60,000 young retarded persons in
special education classes, most of whom will require some
deg~ee o1 adult, support services after reaching majority.
Of the 10,000 retarded persons residing in State Schools
and Hospitals and the 2,000 being cared for in private li.censed facilities, nearly 60 percent, or 7,200 persons have
no parent or intere~ted relative.
Based on an. identified population of 78,000 persons•
presently receiving mental retardation services, it is
conservatively estimated that 62,000 individuals will at some
.time during their lifetime benefit from the provisions of
House Bill 1516, the Guardianship Bill under the sponsorship
of Representative Charlotte Fawcett.
The approximately 270,000 that are fully integr~ted
into "Mainstream" society are a highly speculative group and
while there is, at present, no statistical evidence upon which
to base a conclusion, it is expected that no less than 1/3
of this group upon death of a parent or other crisis situation,
could benefit under the provisions of this Bill.

9

Letter to staff dated August 27, 1974.
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HOUSE BILL 2576:

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE PROBATE 1 ESTATES

AND FIDUCIARIES CODE AND COMMENTS

AN ACT

Amending Title 20 (Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries Code) of the
Consolidated Pennsylvania Statutes, further defining
incompctect; adding and changing provisions relating to
guardians of incompetents.
The General issembly of the Commonvealth of Pennsylvania
hereby enacts as follows:
Section 1.

Section 5501 of Title 20, act of November 25,

~97~ (P~L.707, No~2~0),

known as the Consolidated Pennsylvania

·statutes, added June 30, 1972 (P.L.508, No.164), is amended to

read:
§ 5501.

Meaning of

incom~etent •

. "Incompetent 11 means a person vho, because of (mental]
infirmities of old age, mental illness, mental deficiency or
retardation, drug addiction or inebriety:

J1l

is unable to manage his property, or is liable to

dissipate it or become the victim of designing persons;
.{2)

lacks sufficient capacity to make

o~

communicate

· resEonsible decisions. concerning--.hi2_~_gf:..§.QIL~..

Comment: This amendment broadens the definition
of an incompetent and is similar to a previous
recommendation of the Joint State Government
Commission contained in Senate Bill 782, Printer's
No. 852.
In the report ·of the Commission 1
Proposed Amendments, Probate, Estates arid
F i du c i a r i e s Co d e , Ph a s e I I , 1 9 7 3 , at p . -1 5 , i t
was noted that:

8.

~-

"The definition of an 'incompetent' over
whom the court can e~ercise jurisdiction· is
broadened by removing the restrictive 'mental'
qualification to the test ·of 1 infirmitics ·
of old age,' and adding new clause (2) to
include as an incompetent one 'who lacks
sufficient capacity to make or comm~nicate
responsible decisions concerning his person.'
"Comment: This section is amended to enlarge
the meaning of incompetency, thereby
reducing the supposed stigma attached to the
designation an4 also to include those who ~re
mentally sound but nevertheless· lack capacity
to take care of their person, regardless of
the, reason "

.~.

The proposed definition differs ~rom Senate Bill 782
in that it relegates the alternative test of capacity
to the general condition that the "infirmities" be of
-·-·'-'.old age, mental ·illne.?s,_ ment_a) defici~ncy, drug
addiction or inebriety . . . . " This more restrictive
·- - ·aefini tio"n -,.,as ... deterinine. d· ·n.ece-ssary because· of ·-the_ ..._ · ·
specific inclusion of retardation, which i~ physically
unlike· the 0~her criteria, i.e., old age, mental illness, etc., in that it originates in the·development
period 1 . is· chronic and has no voluntary aspect.
-

.

~

Section 2 o .·Section 5511 of Title 20 is amended and
subsecticns are added to read:
§ 5511.

Petition and hearing •.

(a) _.·Resident.--The court, upon petition _and a hearing at
. ·. . .
.
.
.
'
which good cau~e is shown, may find a person resident or
.

-

domiciled in the Commonwealth. to: be incompetent and appoint a
guardian or· guardians of his pe~son or- estate or both. Th~
..
petitioner may be the alleged incompetent's spouse, a relative,
a creditor, a debtor, or any person interested in the alieged
~incompetent's

welfare including, in the case of a petition

plleg:ing mental

retardati2nL_ih&!_£2unj;y_~Q.!!!illi§!!:£tor _ _fm;:__!he

mental:\y retarded Q.£_hi§_l1.Q.!!ling.€h..
hearing shall be

~iven

~n

l~otice

of the 'petition and

such manner as.the court shall direct

. to the alleged incompetent, to all persons _residing within the

CommonHeal~h

who are sui juris and. w6uld be entitled to· share in

the e~~~te .. of the allege~ incompetent if he di~d intestate at
that time, and to such other parties as the court may direct. I:i
the case of a petiil21L£.!1~.9:.i.llSL]!.§!lta£_];_~.tE!!Q~.!iQl!L_ih~L...£QQnty

administrator for !h£-ill£n1~11I-~~tard~gL-~f_uQi_1h~ Ee1i1ion&.£L.
sh al 1 be a p·~!!L.1£L!he_E!.Q£~ediIHL£D.iL.t.§f eiY:.§L.!1.Q!ice_.QLii..!. _The

,

litem. The alleged incompetent shall be present at the hearing
unless:

_ (i):

the couit is satisfied, upon the presentatipn of

positive testimony, that because of his physical or
mental:condition his welfate would not be promoted by his
presence i or ·

(ii)

it is impossible for him to be present because

of his ·absence from the Commonwealth. It shall not be

necessary for the alleged incompetent to

~~

represented

by· a guardic=tn ad litem in the proceedin_g.

(b)

~onresident.--The court. may find·a person not domiciled

in the ~ommonweaith, having prp~~rty.in the ccmmonwealth, to be
incompet~n:t and may appoi_n_t a guardian of his estate. The

.

.
appo~ntment may ~i;e ·mado after petition, hearing and notice, as
in the case of a person domicil~d in the Commonwealth, or upon
the submission of an exemplified copy of a decree establishing
his incomtete~cy in another ju~isdiction. The cou~t shall give
preference in its appointment to the foreign guardian of the

10.

...

nonresident· incompetent, unless it finds

~hat

such appointment

will not be for the best interests of the ·incompetent •.
. ..

..(£L-~2D.i~.!li§_£f __ J2f!).t_ion._ --The

. .

Petition shall be executed

petition.
· (2)

Nam~Jfthda t.~..L-sex

and residence of the alle_g_g£

incompetent.

fl>

Names and residences of the alleged

.(4)

~ concisf_§!§.i~~£ni~2f_f££i§_f§llQf~ing_the

·. aEpoi n:tmen t

J6)"

.

-

1~

of

1!!£2.filE.§.:t.§nt~

f-;_Q!!iifQi£IL£B.Ef:Q£Ki.a t_g.!.._

concise sta te:~ent of whether !h~L.9:.Y.£±.S!i£!12hiE

both, an a whet her i t_i.§_12_hg_12!en9J;:_y_Qf_!.imi.t£~L-~D..Q..c. if_.ih~

latter, a sugqes1ion Qf th~1imiiati2n~_!Q_Q£_E!££~Q--l!EQ!Lih~

guarai·an.
J7)

Such other informatio·n. as. the

court b_y_r!!l!L..fil~Y-£ee.!!!

!!EErQEfi~i~.!..-

Jd)

Rights of an alleged incomEetent . .:.:If the2!leqed

!ncompetent is not re~~e~~ni££LflY_£2~n~i!L_!h~_£QQ£~fil~Y-~E£21£!

£_Qunsel to reoresent him.

No_inf.~££n£,g_1.h~1-~_g_g~£.f!iS!!1_!~

~cessary shall_b~-Q~!i~g_fr~B_!h~_!££!_!h~!_!bg__.9:l!~g§.Q

in competent

~·

has been

a gmi!!gsL..2E_£Q.!!!mi.t.i£sl_.1Q_:t.h,g_£E!£g_2f_~rn.

institution.
11.

il>

Dismissal of petition. --H hen it is found

t.hat_~J~-i~_Ilot

in the he 13 ~-t n t er ~.2:t§_Q.L. .t.hg_§}.1gg,~£Lill£.Qll!J2~J:_gn.t_!Q_£EQ QiJli_£

.·
ap£oint ment !.. If

th~_fQQrt_Q·g1i.§Y~§..-.!hA!_§;1?£.Qill.!IB_gn:L_Qf_£

fill a rd i an ma_y__fil>_L.}2~_11.s£.§.§.§.?l.I.YL-ii_.fil£.Y_.£.QD.Qi.!i2ll.:...~-2.i~~~§.§~1-2!
the peti~ion UE.Q.!!._ih~~ll~gfili_in£.Qll!B~!£n1_!.Q1]n!~£~1.Y-2~kitig

Comment:
In subsection (a) the jurisdiction of the
court over an incompetent has been expanded to
include a resident of the district.
The county
administrator for the mentally retarded, a position
created under Section 306 of the companion bill
(infra), has been specifically recognized as an
appropriate party to institute guardianship proceedings, and further, is made a party to all
guardianship proceedings for an alleged mental
:retardate. -·As ·a party to the judicia1 proceedings,
the administrator for the mentally retarded will
add hi~ expertise in aidihg the court on the
question of incompetency as well as assisting the
incompetent and his counsel in any defense which
m~ght~be available.
·

.-S~·bsection tc) details the information to be set
~

forth in petitions for the appointment of guardians.
Subection (d) recognizes the right of an incompetent
to have the court in a proper case appoint counsel
to represent him; further, it specifies that
institutionalization shall not deter the court from
the appointment of a guardian.
- In subsection (e) the court is authorized to dismiss
a·petition for the appointment of a guardian when·
it determines that it is not in the best interests
of the alleged incompetent. It further provides
that the court may dismiss the petition if the
alleged incompetent agrees to seek consultation and
advice from a public or private agency. The p~o
visions of this subsecti.on, as well as those ·of the
preceding twti subsections, are not limited to the
appointment of guardians of· the mentally retarded.

12.

..

Secticn .3.

\

Subsection (a) of section 5512 and sections 5515

and 5517 of Title 20 are amended to read:

coun-\7.y.of appointmento

§ 5512.

Resident

(a)

incornpetent.~-A

guardian of the person or

'

estate of an incompetent may be appointed by the court of the·
county in which the incompetent- resides or is domiciled •

•. *
§ 5515.

*

·,
Provisions similar to other estates.

The [grounds and the procedure for the removal or dischatge
of) E!Qyisions relating to a guardian of an incompetent and his
surety [and the effect of such removal or discharge] shall be

. to (the removal
'
the. same as are set forth in this code relating
.':~nd discharge of] a personal representative or· a guardian of a

.
.
minor and their sureti~s, with regard to the following:
(1)

_Service of process oh _nonresident guardian, as in

section 5114 (relating to servic~ of process on nonresident
·gu~rdian)

(2)

•
Appointment of guardia1:1 in conveyanc.e;· as 'in sectio11

5115 (relat_ing to appointment of guardian in conveyance).
, (3)
5J21

Necessity of bond; form and amount, as ih section

(relat:i:n·g to necessity, f<?rm and amount).

.

(Q)

.

ihen bond ·not required, as· in section· 5122 (relating

to when bond not: required) •

(5)

Requiring.or changing amount of bond, as in section

5123 (relating to requiring or changing amount of bond) •.
(6)

Grounds for removal, as in section 3182 (relating to

"grounds for removal), and in addition· theretoL-.th~~ may

13.

.

.

inter c ~~!:_~. -.? f _!;J2Q_.in£.Q~.Eg.!£1l!~£I!L.1.ik~1.Y_1g_hiL.EIQ!\lQ:t e d ~y
such act:ton.

~_......,.._~----~··'--

(1)

Procedure for and effect of removal, as in section

,3183 (relating to procedure for and effect of removal), fqr
which

purpos~

the incompetent shall be deemed a party in

interest.
(8)

Discharge of guardian and surety, as in section 3184

(~elating

to discharge of

per~onal

representative and

,

surety)
~ 5517~

•{~)

o

Adjudication of competency; review .
·A djudica ti on of competence. - -The coui:t,, upon petition

and after such notice as it shall direct, may find, after a

hearing at which good cause is shown, that a person previously
adjuc1ged incompetent has become

.competenta

.(b) ' Review of guardianship. --Th9 order appointing a guardian

may specify a date on

~hifh_!h2-in£2m~et~n!~~-n~g~_fQ£

guardianship shall be revi~~~fk_-~g£}L~evi~~-~h~11_1nfllide_~

.

reeva1g~ti2n_of_£_~~n!~11I_!gi~rd~£_in£9filE~~~n~-~Y-ih£_co~nty

ad.!!linistre.tor for the mentally retarded.
~}.___]_£guest_!QI_~ig~~==!h~-g~fil2Qi£n~Qi_~n-in£2BBgterrt~§

Eerpon or estat~§~-~~TI£Y_2!-~hg_in£9~BQ~§n1-h~E~elf~~I
petition the court

ill!ara1anship at

14.

t.Q_];.§.Yi,g!L~!l.Y_isfil!_g_.;bn.Y.Q1Yin.fI_!.h,g.

any_!:.i.m~.!.

·comment:-· New subsections (b) and (c) authori·ze a
court to specify a date ·for reviewing the need .for
th(! guardianship, and in the case of a mentally
retarded incompetent require a reevaluation by the.
county administrator for the mentally retarded.
See Section 5526(c)', which supplements this provision by requiring a guardian of a mentally retarded
person to file a report at least annually.
Subsection (c) codifies the right of the incompetent,
the guardian or an agency· to petition the court to
review any issue involving the guardianship at any
time.
-.

Secticn 4.

Title 20 is amended by

a~ding

sections to read:

Scooe of decree; extent of guardiants powers and

.§ 5519.

duties •

In .. gen era 1. - -The court sha 11 set forth

. (a)

i1L.i!.§_.§.§£.£~_g

~E£Ointinq a guardian~JjJ

.

Whether the guard ia nshi12_,i_g_g~_!h~_Q.g.[SO!l_Q.F_Qf_!_he

~state.z_..Qr

both.

rights of the incompetent; and the unrestricted riahts to be

.

.

'retained by the incompetent.
_{b)

·Limited quardianshi p of the

includ~

in the case of

whether the

a_1imiteg_.si.g£££i£n§hi~_Qf_ih§_.E,g!~QllL

incom12etgnt_.fil£Lg.2£g,££is~_lii!hQ£.i_jJ!.~LEEE1:QY£l_of

'J:.he guardian,
~rry,

pe~son .. --Th e_.§.§£[~g~.!!!£Y~1§.Q

such_righ!;.§_£.§_thg_~i@!_!.Q_~.2E1Y_f.Q£_£_1i£§!1Se_~o

to change

hi.§_!_g.§i:.9.fil1£!ZL~j:Q_regi.§.!£f_.!;Q_Y.Q!.§L

to_Q.Qtaig

med i ca 1 trsat men t J..-!·Q~Q.:t~!.!L~Q.Y£.£! i o.n~1-.Q!:__!Qf.S!i2!1£1

r

c1eve1 o.E.!!! e nt and to a_2.E1L~.Q!_~_li ce_ns e _,:t:Q_Q.E~ a~~ ... £!.__glQiQ.£
~hicle.

15.

...

•C1}

~lena

ry

guardianshiB!.._J.rLggn.gr~li._~l~rrnr:.I

.

·

.

gg~~£i~!l§hi.E-2f_!hL.2.gI:~.QIL~.DQ_.§st~i~_§halJ:_.Q~_Qii1iz€:d

___

for

__

whose best interests t-:ould he served _.....__
bv such

.< 2}

I.. i rn it ea qua r a ia n ship of 'the .E~2.I:~l!-g_gn£1:£l.c..

an·a_substantialll-..££~~h1£_of_££ring_fQ~-~h£~§~1yggL_hgi_whQ§§

best interests_!2£Ui];£_£.9~f:i!1.£11§h.i.P._~,gi11L.f~S1~££:.!Q_.Qll.§_Q.£

f·or th ems elves.
{3}

Limited qu~i~ianship· of the esta!~· In qe~era!~

~imitoa guardianshi]_Qf_!h£~g§]~!g_~hE11_Q~-Y~i1~~Eg_fQt

sources. In such case2_!hg_1imitgg __ QB~~gi~n_Qf_!gg_g~1£i§
.§hall receive,_~.llil.!!~L-gisbu"l·s.§_£n.9._~££.Q.£ll.!_EQ1:_.Qn!Y_§Q£h

property of the i

ncO.fil.2£!,g1Lt_i!§_!hg_gQ.Yl;'.!_.Bhri1Lgir.~£1.L_~nQ

the inc om pet en t _.§h2.1L..b£L!!Z-.!h.~LJ:i.9h:t_j;Q_f~fi1i.Y~Li!!lQ_~;.E,gn£

either all or such .122£1i2IL2.f .....hi§_.Q£I1li!lg§_f.LQ!!L£E.12±.£.Y~ent or

in co n2
----.

from ot hElr_§.QQI£f.2_.£fL!:hg_g_.Q~Ij~_,gh.s11_.Q.ir.s£i.z.._£!..!lQ
-- .

.... -·-···~-

'

_sh a 11 have the oo .!iSlL:i:.Q_g.Qn
t.Ia ct QI_l£g.s.111_.hi!!Sl_hlfil§g1f_1Q
.
.

whatever extent the co11rt_.m£.Y_Il.QL.hav_g_,g112!:2221Y_Qi.§SI!!s1iiie£
him. Except a§_!h!L.£~£E~£_ Ct.h_g.I.!!i.§Q_E.r.Q.Yi.d_€.§L_i!_!i.mit~.Q
guardian of th~_£.§i2.!.~L.2.hi!ll_h~_y:.§l_~hfL•.§9.filQ_.9!!!i.§~~.n d
respopsibilities_~lL.ar§_£I21id~g_in_!hi~_fb~Ei§£_fQE

guardians of

-'.,..~Com-me-n.··:f:··--·-·

the_~§!&!.§_•_

Thi·s··· section establis.hes the concept of a

limited guardianship of the person, a limited
guardianship of his estat~, or both, as additional
judicial alternatives to plenary guardianships.
Limited guardianship enables the court to consider
in corn p e t c n ts on. an ind :i vi du a 1 · b as i s in order· to
formulate a guardianship pro~ram that iakes account
of the incompetent's powers and disabilities. This
. . rec.ogn.izes that, ·as· .stated in the report of the Yale.
Legislative Services, "Guardianship of the Mentally
Retar.ded":
no diminution of human rights and human
dignity can be countenanced by the law-for any
person--let alone any class of persons--except
for a good reason, following due process, and
then to the minimum degree·necessary and for
the shortest period possible.
(at 4)
The new range of alternatives will aid the court in
designing ''· . . a p~ogram of guardianship for a
mentally retarded person which offers him the protection and support he needs corisistent with the
least possible restriction of his personal rights
and freedom."
(at 4)
.
·
Thus, in formulating a judicial decree of li~iied
guardianship of the estate, the court will, for
ex~m~le, be able ~o cd~firm an incompet~nt's
~b1l1ty to deal with his wages, while·requiring,
if necessary, supervision of other income sources.

17.

·Plenary guardianship, available under present law~
will remain as a judicial alternative, but only
those who "· . . are unable to make adequate
r~utine day-to-day decisions . . . " and " . . . are
incapable of basic management of. themselves· . .
''
should have a plenary guardian appointed.
Even if
these criteria are met, the ''best interests" of
the incompetent must still be considered. The
·limited guardianship options are not available to ·
those under eighteen irt light of the additional
legal. disability of minority .

.§ 5 519. 1.

Sele.ct ion of g.ua rd ia ns.

I1L~n.E2i121.ing _ _?l_q~£!~S!i&l!_.Qf_~JLdll£Q.!rr£~1.§I!!~.§_E~I§.QIL.Q.f_~ state.

or both, the court §h~11_E~_g]iggg_QY_!h.§_~§~!-in!§£~~i§_Qf_ih~

.ipcompet€nt, and

mar_£2n2iQ~I-!~£_foll2Eing_E~f§QI!§_fQ~

"·.'aEEOintment:

.! 1)

A n·om in g_g_gf_!~£_in£.Q.!!!J2_g!fgn_t_if_h_g_J.g1.§_§.!!fi1£i:§. n t

£~£?city

to make an_1n!~llig~n1_£hQi£~~-

...! 2)

His .!.,.a--ren-ts
sUb"]""···~ct --to- ··the nrovisions ·nf Subchanter
.c
___t.____ ----------J:;---------------~--

parent or
.{4}

. J 5)

adoptin~LJ2E!f:.§nt.

_

His. spouse and other members of

h~.§_fE.Eily.!._

In div id uals.1.._.!lQ.t_9;.§§.2fi~.:te.d_J!i.t.h_jJ1£_~~cili:t:Y_£.m;:ing

!pecifically qualif£ed._
. . (6)

·.
The county administrator for the mentally_!:.§l:tl1:£QQQ

or his nominee •
.- (7)

18.

·In the case of a guardian of the estat.fu..__S:

.~· -·-commenf:--·~thfs

section emphasizes that the best
interests of the incompetent should control the
choice of gu.ardian and suggests possible appointments available to the court wit~out indicating a
statutory preference. The county administrator
for the mentally retarded or his nominee ar~ included
to provide an alternative as a last resort if the
·court does not have available a more suitable appoint-

ment .

In general.--Except as othen-lise provided in this code,

.{?)

a quardian of the person of

a1Li11£.Qill.J2~ten.:L...§hi!11_h£!ve_ih~-£Q.!!_gf:~

and duties of a gu£~dian_£~_!he_E~£§Qn-2.L.E_filill2!~-

Care and

.(b)..

protectJ;.QlL.Qi_ill£QJ.TIJ2§.'t.§:.!11~=:.!_gQ.~J:fil~rt_Qf_j:t_,h,g

.person shall exercise_reasonable

caf~~i2-1!L§gr~_!h~1-ill_§Q_f~I

~esources a.vailab1J E~L~i!L_ihe in£OmE~~~n!~i2~giy~n-ih~-£~K§
211.L.Erotection t~~:L.hi.§_]]}ysif~h-~gn!~:..1_.£!l1Q_.§Qfi~1-~~1.1:..be1ng
'

.

.

'

~~ntally

.

.

.

.

.

.

·and socially.:_

J.£L.:B~.E.Qrt.

--When directed by. the court a quat.Qi~!L.Q!_i.h.§

person sn~11-~fl.J2~E~-ll!lQ_fi1,g~~~.EQrt!.._A_g~~I.9i~n._of~a mentally
gtarc1ed person shall file a report at least annually. Th~
guardian shall serve a COE.Y_.Q.L!h~_.r£.E.2.L:!_.QJJ._.§.Yfh_E.§!:§.QIL§_Qf

·agencies as the court shall have

desisn~!f~_in_1h~-~~ft~~

apEointing him .9..£Erdi£Il~_!]}_g_.r.g.!2.Qrt_~h~ll_££§f~ih§_ih~
S,£tivities of the incom~~~~n!_~nd_!he_£.£~~-Bi!gn_!Q~hifil_~n£

fil!ill include:
{1)

The name and address_Qf--il11-~1~££.§_Eh££~_1h~.

. i. n compete n t
..( 2)

res id _g.Q_S!~ r.ing_!h.§-1?.I.§£ e din g_.:n~.9:!.!-

His 1 eng!..h_Qf_.§ tay_~:t-~rn. c h_.121££.§.!.._
19.

.. ·

~i___~~~~g.t_thf:-1]£2ill]eteni~§-~Q~f~ii£n~1L

...

Y.Q.£.~.:t~ on a 1 and ,e.,.1].El:.QY.~S:n..t_.~f!i.Yi.!:i e ..§.!. ....

A r~£_Qf:_12rofe§§i:.Q.nal .!I££.!ill.~TI..!.r.._if_an.LJ.._g_;hy,g11

J!.ll

incom~et~nt._

ihe

( 5)

· A resume of. the guardian 1 s activities and v i12i!.§

the incompetent •

~ith

.1.§>

A statement by the guardian regarding wheih,g!_Qr_n.Q!

the· c9mpetency of the_in£.2.illJ2.§.t_gnt §.h.Q.!!l.fL]2_g._J~.§,SQj!!Qi£~1g£1_..9JlQ
guardianshiB_~~Qg££m_!~QQ§igngg~-

his

.C7)

Any othe!-1?.imi1££-inf2Im~iion_!]~!-!hg_gg~r£i~n~£Y

deem

pert~nent

(d)

Authority of courte--Nothing in this~.§.£h£h~Ei§£_§h~l1

.

limit .the .a~t.h or_i:U: .....2..Lih!;,...£Q..£fj;_ ~.o_.t§.SL1!if,g_s..... I~E.QI.L.Qll_:t.h~
status ana coriditi2n_of_!hg_in£Q~~g!Qn!_f~Ql!l_!hg_gg~~Qifill_~~.fillY
~ime,

or to otherwise

SU£~Ul§fL.ihe_£.QllQ.!!~i_Qf~f11Yiii&;§_Qf_ETI.Y

guardian.
(e)

Abortion or sterilization.'--A guardian of the . .E.§r§Q!L.Qf

A!! incompetent shall_.!l.Qi_£Q.!!.§.Q.!!!_1.Q_£QQ.r!i2ll_Qf_§!Q£!li~Sl-!.i..Q!l to

be Eerformed

upon_th~-1~£~!!!.E~!~nt_~i1h.2~1_£.Q~!!_~EE~Y~1L-~hifh

~Prov a l...t. ex c e Et in t .h!L.¥~.§,g_.Qf _fi.§L~2-!h£_!n££IB.E.2i~ni.!.2_l if f .r..
may_B~L£i!£!L£.n1Y_a f.!:£.£_~_.hgftring_£!.1_!!hi£.!L~.h~-in£2!!!.Eeten t
~~_EEesented

ad

litem~

20.

by

counsel andL if

th~court

is -

so dir2cts, a guardian

Comme~t:

~his section c6nfirms that the ~ewers and duties
of a guardian of the person of an incompetent parallel exist.ing provisions relating to· the powers, duties. and
liabilities of guardians of incompetents' estates and the
guardians of minors 2 estates.
Except in the case of a
guardian of the pe~son of a mental retardate where a
report is required annually 7 the court may direct.that a
report be filed and that appropriate agencies or persons
receive a copy. The court retains its recourse to initiate its own inquires.

Because of the gravity of any decision concerning abortion or sterilization of an incompetent, subsection (e)
has been added to provide additional safeguards: a
court hearing with representation by counsel and, in
some cases, the appointment 0£ a guardian ad litem are
mandated.

.§ 5527.
·

Co.!!!_Eensation of 'quardians •

~lhe court shall a).low such com pens~ ti on to the guardian of

of the

.

·_:the person or

on a_graduatEd

<::st~Lt~_fr:2.m_!hg
__g§:t£!.~LQf _ _!h_g __~:!lfQfil.12.§!:.2I!!
.
.

.

perc~12ta__g£~

..,. . Commen.t: A general guide for re mun era ti on 9f
guardians of the estate and person of incom~etents
has been given in this section. No rule could
adequately cover all situations, and the court
must 1etermine what is appropriate. Guardians of
the estate of incompetents may receive compensation
on a ___ g:r;adua ~e d percent ag~ b_.asJs..-~-

Section 5,
§ 5531,

A

Se<.;tion 5531 of Title 20.is amended to read:

Hhen accounting filed.

gua~dian

of an incompetent's estate shall file

~n

account

of his administration promptly at the termination of his
guardianship, or at such earlier . ti~e or times as shall be
directed or authorized by the court.
Comment:.~- ·rhis··-·s-ection is amended to retain existing

law refating to the time for fili~g the account of
the estate of an incompetent.
") 1

HOUSE BILL 2577:

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE MENTAL HEALTH AND

MENTAL RETARDATION ACT OF 1966 AND COMMENTS

·AN ACT·

Amending- the act of October 20, 1966 (3rd Spo Sess., P.L.96,
No.6), entitled 11 An ~ct relati·ng to mental health an·d mental
retardation; authorizing county programs and amending,
.revising and changing the laws relating thereto and making an
.approfriat.i.on,n creating the office of ccunty auministra-cor
for the mentally retarded and defining his powers and duties;
and establishing a program of guardianships and services for
t~e mentally retardede
It is the finding

an~

intent of the General Assembly that:

(1) . There are varyi~~ degr~~s of mental retardation and that
although a person may be mentally retarded he may have
sufficient ability to attend to

hims~lf

and his affairs. For

such persons the institutiori of guardianship

mu~t

not be

invokedo
Like other citizens, the mentally retarded must be

.(2)

assumed to have full human and legal rights and privileges. The
mere fact of retardation must not be in and of itself sufficient

.

.

to remove their

right~,

by

appoint~ent

of a guardian or

otherwise.

(3)

Merely.because·a mentally retarded person is in need of

various forms of assistance does not mean that he needs a
guardian. In addition to the institution of formal guardianship,
parallel services are required, such-as personal ~ounseling, to

be available to .retarded pe_.rs?.ns. uho,.
.
w
ui•th appropriate
guidance
and advice on a c6ntin_uing ba.si's,
may no t require
·
.
formal
guardianship.
22.

(4)
~

.

Mere intellectual ability or disability is an inadequate

determinant as to the ?ecessity ·for guardianship as it does not
necessarily correspond to

•

~ocial

adaptation. Determination of

the need for .guardianship must be a process
intelligence but

persuad~d by

considerin~

functioning ability. Thus it is

behavior which is the crucial deterninant •.
(5)

An adult is presumed legaliy capable of directing his

own life unless and until.the court determines in guardianship

proceedings that he"is unable to
. (6)

In those insta?ces

~here

manag~

the

himself or his.affairs •

~etarded

person is unable

to manage himself or his affairs, a suitably designed
•.

guardianship program must be arranged •
. (7)

Guardianship of the mentally retarded should be viewed
.
.
positively as a m~ans of implementing right~ and opportunities,
with as much

par~icipation by

the retarded ward as is practfcal

.in all decisions affecting him. The underlying
gua~dian
.

.

goa~

of a

should be to do everything possible to help his
.

retarded ward stand on his own

fe~t

-

in all.respects •

Tbe
. . guardia~ship program must be ·fiexible, permitiing
adaptaticn to the specific need$ of the particular retarded
(8)

persbn. A guardianship relationship must be subj~ct to ~evision
as the needs of the person change.

(9)

Public guardianship services should be available to

every mentally retarded
~

.

.

p~rson

who needs them. Any such service

should provide, in addition to legal and fiscal protection of
property, a ~ontinuing concern for the person .as an individual.

Public guardianship is a necessary alternative·for those for
whom private guardianship is un~vailabl~, inappropriate or not
desired.

.

.

23.

(10)

Mentally retarded persons must be allowed freedom,

maximum freedom consistent with their ahilities, even

th~

fre~dom
~o

make their own mistakes •. Guardianship must be designed

to

fully

utilize the retarded peison's abilities and capabilities,
Limited guardianship, with the

~cope

of the guardianship

specified in the judicial order, is to be preferred.
The: guardian cs role as adviser and personal advocate of

(11)

his mentally retarded ward roust

tr~nscend

his role as manager

6f

the estate. The welfare of the retarded person and not of his
estate must determine the legal and social

provis~ons

made for

him-.

The General Assembly, bf the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
·hereby enacts as follows:·

Secticn 1o

:

Section 102, act of October 20, 1966 (3rd Sp.

Sess.,. P.1"96, No.6),. known as· the

11

Mental Health and Hental ·

Retardation Act of 1966," is amended by adding a definition to
read:
Section 102.

* *
11

Definiticns.--As used in this act:

*

Administrator for the mentally_f§.i~!g~g~-~~~ll§_ihSL.E££~QQ

minted to carry out

th~_£111ig.§_§.Eggi.fie£_!n __§gf:tiQll_30.§_gf

this act41

*

*

*

Section 2.
Secticn 306.

The act is

amend~a

by adding a

county 7'.dministrator for the Mentally

AEpointrnent; Powers and Duties.--(a)
24.

~ection

~xceEt

to read:
~etarciedj

in cities of the

•
shal 1 cJ?£ cin t
.

a. cotrn t_y_ad.~1.Di.§iI~i.Qf_.!2r_.th.§L.!:!.!:.!!~.n11.Y._.!:Q1.SI.9.§.Q
J

.

from_a_]:is~ of. not less than :t~.Q_.!}~TI~.§_.Qf_.E.§!.§Q.D§.r.._gg,QJ:.;fi~.9-E.L

ptudy, training an.L.§1U2fil:l~ll£~_iLL!he_fi~l.L2f_m2n!~!

.

retar da ti en, su bm i t.tg.LJ1.Y_!he_££~.n!Y--11~!!.'ti!1_ll~.S!i.h_.9:!l.rl_£L§nt .£1.
Retardation· B card a f t er r'ecei.YillSI_ih,g_~f.Q.fil.!;}_g.!lQ.S!.ti2.!l§._Q~
v o 1 u n teer citizen or £QI!i~£1i2 n s _1.Q£.£.!:~~L.!li.tbiJ.L.:t!.u~_£Q!!D..iY
.organize a to promo .:t~~h.~L~~"lf~Ig_.Qf_.th~_.fil_gn.!~JJ;;.Y_!:_gi~EQ '-~ d _~_IfL

;t li i r·t y days aft eE_:t.h_g_1i:~!_h_~§_QgQ1L§~hl1i!.t§2._!Q_ihg_J:Q£§1
authorit~esc

an aBE2in!m~n1_h£2_n2i be£n_B~Q~L-1h~~~g£I~~QEY

retarded. The administrator for the rnent~1!1_igi~~Qg~-fil~I-~~
~moved from office bLlh~_1££~1-~~ihori11~E-R~1_nQ_~P.P-2blli~£_of

·the

~e-crEtary shall_h.§_l:.§.9.Q~,g£L1!i thgQj:~he_.s.211!.Q~~LQf_!JlQ

Board.
Jb)

.•

The administrator for the

ment~lly ~einr£~Q_~b~11...hs!~

.the power and d ut_y_i.Q.:__

·.(1>

Recommend to the admini§!:.Ea tol:_~_£Q.21l.t.Y_.fil.§Tii~1

.retard at i en program r _ whi£1L.E~2.9:I~!!!_.§h.€!.!1_1n2~f,g_j:h~i-EQTiii!l
retardation services
b

reg~i~ed_QY_!h1~~£!_~~£_£Y~i1~~1~~-

•

.(2)

Mental

Retardation_~Q~~~~.·.,

25.

faciliti5~L-f~E2I!~_£ng~g!£1Q~!iQTI§ __ Qf_!hg_£Q~filQll11Y~2-ne~ds

mental rEtardation
J4)

for

service~

Assure ~ithin ~he county the availability

and egu]:,:t.9;}2le

Erovision of an ~if~£ii~£_gQ~!Ql~n~hiE_E£gg£~IB-!Q~_n1~-~~rri~11.Y.
£§tar ae d per s on s .iLTIQ~sL2f_.§!:!£.h_~..i£2£.1:!1.ill.!._

· J.21

..

·.

Consult wi th_E.£.!11E:11.Y_f:e.t_2:f:Q~£LE,g!.§.Qll.§L_1h.§it_f£Elili_g.§.r.

,guardians, limiteg_g_gg£i~n2.1-~£n£_2!h~.Linj:g~.§.§.t~£Lin£ividu~.!.§
. uith re.§J2ect to the ali!2.I.n~ti_y~-~£Xi§.QD:_.9JlfLEfQ!:~fi.iY.~
~rrangements avai1~£1,g_fo_m~n1~111_!~!£f~~£-E~f§Qll~l~n£_~2

recomraend tl!e tvp~ o~ardiansh:i.p_,.Er:Q9"Fam.r__.iL~.!LU. that is best
.
. adapted t c serve t 1:!~_n_g_gft1L.Qf _£!_J2£:£.!i£!!1.?.f __m_gnJ;~l1.Y_£Qi.SlIQ~Q
_E,£rson.,

J6) ..

J~sS~§j:

and coordinate the efforts of

J?riv2i.§L.~rn._gd~.91l.§

Q.L_mentally retarded_~£!§~ll§-~B22i~tgg_Q~~th~_£QY~i..t.-~ng_!Q_that
end to:
;(i)

Revi~~.Y_Eeports

guardians to the
J~i)

co~~~~-

prepared and submitted
t

by_1h~

I

Investigate i_ndi vidual cases;. either in resPQ!!,.§..§_!.Q

to direct contact .!:!~!h_fil!f.ds_.Qll_~_ran£2.tn_.§£!.fil.21ing_Q~§i§_.-.

(7)

Notify voluniee£_£i!i~gn§!_Qfgilll~~~1iQn§_12£~t£Q_~i~hin

. the county, orqa n i zeg_,!.Q_]f.Qfil.Q.i£_1hg_!.§1f~f~_.QL_!.h.~L!Q.2D. ta11..Y

.g!arded, of all

judi£i~1-.E~£ggging_§_fn.Y.Q1.Yi!lg_m_gn_:!;,£11I

..
26.

..uu___kssist
Q)

ih~£2~ri_in_£Q£~Qi~n2hiB_B!££§~£ing~_n1.:_

Prov id in.g_!h.~L.f.Q}Jf.i_E!!_i!1L.E££}.!~.§_t_~11!Li!!L~Y~1~H~~ii.Qn

F~Eort of. t~~___£llegg£Ll:L~l1..i£11.Y_f£.t~ra_gg_.EQI.§QD_}fh2_i_s_ih£

f>U bj ect cf such _Rr o~ e·e!!...:in~.i..-.in_a c1fl..i.!:.i.2.!L!2_£_f~.II~!l!_2ifi5In2.§i§
of th~ hysical condition of the sub·ject, prel22_fed under t.h e
direct ion of a ph ysifi3!.!!.1.-9.!lEL!b£--2taj;_QlL..Qf_!:.h.~L§QQj.2£i~ '

££rr £E~_Egn1~1-£.QD.Q;i! io!LS.nfl_soci a 1 adj u stm~!"l t,

EE..§ Pa red.

jointly

J>y a psycholoqist ana a social worke.E..L. the report mav 5.nclude

§_pe~i al

e au ca ~ion or .Q,!_h_g_r:--g.!!E!.1~fi~.Q_..QQ.§.£f ..'f§!:_Qf_§QCi1!1

belHi vi or r as the administ ra t.QL§h£11_£,gi~fBill.§.!.._

•

Recommending_!Q_ih~_£Q~~i_£2J:lE~~~n!_Bgf22rr~-~ho_~£~

.(ii)

.

mentally retarded E.§!§.2ILJih.9_h£.§_Q§l£12_~£j.!!.9.9~£Lin_n~£Q_Qf_~Q£11

!JU a r

cl.5.c~ n

•

....
J'--i_i_i....}__I_n_.i tia ting guardianship

proceeain~n_h,g.h~lf_.Qf

or on v h·c s e be ha 1 f _.Q.! h ~flLh~.Y.L.12.Q!_ in i!.i~.:t,g.Q_.§.!!£lL£!:.Q£~_g£ing~!I

'

•

Jiv) . Eri nging !Q_ th£_s:ttg.n!i.Q.ll_of_!.h~-£.Q]£1_g~i!!:!lian~_l!ho

the admj.nistrctor

fof_!h~-1Q~nta11Y-Lg!~!Q~Q-B£1i£Y~§_gh£nld_Q~

remove a_ and re pla ced..c.._2L!£.BQY.§f!_~:!lQ~n.Q!_!:~E!!!£:.§Q..c.._Q£-..!ih.Q§.§

..

,pouers of gu2.rdianshiJL.§.h~B1~.-h.Li!!££,g~§2.£.fL.Q!:_Q.§f~g~fi~Q~
•

.&

'

..

.(9)
!

•

Make all reg_Hla!i.QlHLngf_g.§.§~.Y-~.llfL.£QB!QE.ti~te_12:..:t.h~

1rro per a c co mp 1 is h l!!~n!--2.L!h£_srn~1:fti an ~h iJL.E!:Q£fE!!lL.£2!E:.h1i§h~ a._hy

..

this section.
27.

.DQ)_

Establish and maintain wgrking relat]:.QJ1.§.hi£§_Jiit_h_.Q_t]2_g];:

.Y_Qvern rn cf.!:0:1 bodies a n£J.gJ2liS2_§:,!lQ_£Ei.YE.1.§_Slg.§n£.;t.§§L

illl.

Gather informa!i£1L.Q!L!hg~rS!~&!!§hiJ2_E~.QgJ:~~

established .by t hi.§~§.1!!_g11Qn.t.9f.L~.!-f2.I_!:h.S_EQI.Q.Q§,g_Qf_§Y.£lll~:tirr.g

its elf e·ct iv en e ss an d_Ef.Q.E.Q.21,!lg~TI.~£.§..§.§a r .Y_fh.Sing§.§!._

ill>
the intent of this

amen£~!2IY~Ct~-

basis.

'C"om"ii1e.nt._: The position of administrator for the
mentally retarded is established at the community
(county) level to serve as a responsible agency to
deal with the problems of the mentally retarded.
This.administrator ~rovides the necess·ary services
?etailed as the basis of the. legislative proposal
in the report of the Yale Legi~lative Services:
1
'The guardianship needs of the mentally retarded
and the ~egal and social 6onsequences attendant upon
the appointment of a guardian are too important to
be_ left to an ar.ray of loosely coordinated offices·."

~(at_·

28.

gr· ·

This administrator has the dut~ of cstablish5ng a
progTam to ''.
. insure tJ1c mental retardation
services required by this '1Ct arc available.'' The
prog.Tams can thus·be adopted to the needs of
individual communities, ailowing for appropriate
diversification.
The establ:i.sl·Lment of this office
at the cornnunity level ensures the direct
responsibility of the administrator to provide for
its needs.
The effectiveness of the administrator will be
developed through maintenance of close rapport
with the mentally retarded pcTsons of the county,
the volu~tary associations. concerned with the
mentally retarded, the cou~t and the other
s e rv i c e -rend e ring a g en c i cs .
Th e r.1 en t a 1 He a 1 th
and Mental Retardation Act as amended herein,
specifies this involvement by providing for
participation in the appointmcnt·process similar
to that required for the executive administrator
of the County Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Board.
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